View from my window – KS1 & EYFS
Aims and outcomes:
 Children to have an understanding of racial equality; past and present.
 Children to develop respect and tolerance of people no matter their race, background or culture.
 Children to learn about the cultures in other countries in the past and present day.
Our Activities:
Children in EYFS & KS1 took a photograph and did an observational drawing from a window in their home
and describe the details of what they could see. We sent these to our link school in Kisumu, Kenya. Our link
schools responded by email with their photographs of views from their windows/communities. As classes
we then compared similarities and noted differences between what is commonly seen in our country and
in the link school’s country. Some were also shared in a whole school assembly.

In response to the pictures and photographs that we sent to Simon Newberry School, Kisumu in Kenya they
said: “We will start with what our students see in their back yards which is way different from your end.
We are a charity school and most of our children are sponsored which means that they come from the very
poor families here. The experience is different in other parts of Kisumu but we wanted your school kids to
get a true feeling of what things are like here.”

The children in KS1 and EYFS looked at the similarities and differences of the view from their window to
that of a window in Kenya. Some children in Reception shared their comparisons of the views from a
window in a whole school assembly.

“Mine has a treehouse and there’s doesn’t. They have grass too and so do I. It’s very different to mine.”

“They don’t have a slide or toys. We both have a washing line and plants but only a little. I have a whole
planting garden, they don’t have that”

